
Build accurate estimates that meet your
desired profit margin.
Track job costs and compare estimates
against actuals.
Track and transfer warranty information
across property owners
Generate material lists for suppliers and
warehouse crews

Streamline the Estimation,
Production, and Tracking of
Your Roofing Jobs with the
improveit 360 Roofing Package!

ROOFING CONFIGURATION PACKAGE

PRICING

$2000
One-time setup fee

Details

New Features

Our Roofing Package brings fast roof estimate building and robust project tracking to
your improveit 360 account. During your system configuration, improveit 360 will upload
your product list and pricing, so that you can start building templated estimates that
include your most commonly installed products. Up to two (2) hours of training are
included in this package.

Upload your company’s estimated products 
Track all job materials for accurate purchase forecasting, material ordering, and
warehouse staging
Leverage a custom Material List document that can be printed or emailed to
subcontractors

Adjust your desired profit margin for each job and apply it to every line item on
your quotes 

Build Accurate Roofing Estimates

Advanced Quoting Calculations

Includes
Products & Materials

Package
+

Roofing
Configuration



Store roof measurement data with your project for easy reference 
Add custom fields to your project records that track pitch values, total squares, TPO,
modified/modified color, dumpster company, and material supplier(s)

Track adjuster appointments without impacting sales appointment close rates and
analyze the results from adjusters and insurance companies

Store warranty information such as type, manufacturer, and term and track
transferable warranties between property owners

Leverage customizable email templates to automatically notify your crew about
dumpster deliveries and material deliveries

Track Measurement Data

Track Insurance Adjuster Meetings

Track and Transfer Warranties

Automated Roofing Production Emails

New Features continued

Open a ticket with the support team to add the
Roofing Package to your account. 

Get Started with the Roofing Package Today!

Compare actual material usage and job and installation costs against your
forecasted estimates
Add custom fields to your existing quote documents that display roof measurements,
waste factor, desired profit margin, and more

ROOFING CONFIGURATION PACKAGE

Submit a Request


